
almost imperceptible, burr or roughness at the first sound of the heart.
The second sound was normal. Two weeks afterwards, palpitation
and dyspnoea had become troublesome, and the legs were much swol-
len. The roughness of the first sound had now become very decided,
but no other abnormal sound, from either heart or lungs, was detect-
ed. The stomach and bowels seemed to do their duty, though the
latter were a little sluggish, and the appetite was not as good as' it
had been. The urine was examined, and both nitric acid and heat
threw down a good deal of albumen. Tincture of squills was given
as a diuretic, and acted admirably, increasing greatly the secretion of
urine, which had been decidedly scant, and lessening in a marked man-
ner the oedema of the legs. The fluid extract of veratrum viride was

given, in doses of eight drops, and always, when administered in time,
controlled the action of the heart, reducing it from 100 beats in the
minute to 72, and consequently lessened the dyspnoea. From this
time no material change took place in the character of the symptoms,
but decidedly one in the intensity, which became much increased.
The first sound of the heart became sonorous, making a diminutive
squeak, as it were of a very small pig. With the second sound, dur-
ing the last week of her life, there was the suspicion of a roughness,
but not always. The attacks of dyspnoea became more frequent and
violent, and were sometimes accompanied by the sensation of a de-
sire to vomit—not of nausea, but as if vomiting would relieve the op-
pression ; and of late some mucus would be ejected at these spells.
Death occurred Oct. 13th, during one of these paroxysms. During
life, both Dr. Shattuck and Dr. James Jackson had seen her in con-

sultation, the former early in the disease, the latter two days before
her death.

On examination after death, the heart was found greatly enlarged, but
otherwise healthy, except that the aortic valves were roughened very
much, and almost stiffened by osseous deposit, which also extended
up the aorta. The right kidney seemed very slightly granular, but
not enough so to suggest by itself the existence of albuminuria. The
left was more natural. The other organs were healthy.

Army Medical Intelligence.
Medical Statistics at Fortress Monroe, Va. 3fessrs. Editors,—

The medical reports of this department, for the month of September,
1861, show a decrease in the number of cases of disease in general,
but an increase in fevers of malarial origin. These are not, however,
of malignant typhus, but amenable to treatment, though the convales-
cence of some of the cases is rather protracted. The general health
of the troops is excellent. The regular and efficient inspections of all
the camps and hospitals by the Medical Director, and the suggestions
and requirements he has made, have gone far towards the accomplish-
ment of the present desirable state of affairs. It is recommended
that all regiments coming to the war should bring flooring for their
tents with them. This precaution of flooring is very conducive to
the health of the troops, and lumber, &c, cannot always be readily
obtained at the seat of war, so that delays occur, by which the troops
are sometimes without this comfort for some time after going into
camp.
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The condensed report for September (two regiments and two com-
panies at Ilatteras Inlet were too late in sending in their reports,
and are not included*) shows the following data :—

Strength of command, officers and enlisted men (* see above) 6,532 ;
remaining sick and convalescent on last report, 430 ; taken sick dur-
ing the month of September, 1861, 2,045; sent to the U. S. General
Hospital, Fortress Monroe, 27 ; on furlough, 6 ; deserted, 1 ; dis-
charged on surgeon's certificate, 8 ; died, 7 ; remaining sick, 162 ;
remaining convalescent, 258.
Total remaining on report, 420 ; returned to duty, 2,006.
The deaths were :—Private Edw. J. Collier, Mass. Bat., meningitis ;

corporal Wni. H. Annabel, Union Coast Guard, fever, remittent; prv.
Charles Hablitz, 1st N. Y. Vols., traumatic tetanus ; prv. Martin S.
Tinkliain, Mass, battalion, fever, typhoid ; prv. Julius Oobnheim,
20th N. Y. Vols., fever, typhoid ; prv. Andrew J. Sproul, 16th Mass.
Vols., gun-shot wound (vulnus sclopetecum) ; prv. Win. McDonald,
Union Coast Guard, drowned. Total, 7.

Classes of Disease.—Fevers, 434 ; diseases of organs connected
with the digestive S37stem, 709 ; of the respiratory system, 210 ; of
the brain and nervous system, 123 ; of the urinary and genital organs,
and veneral affections, 35; of fibrous and muscular structures, 135;
abscesses and ulcefc, 103 ; wounds and injuries, 114 ; diseases of the
eye, 19.
Leading Diseases.—Diarrhoea, 384; constipation, 114; rheumatism,

acute and chronic, 119. Fevers—congestive, 44; common continued,
11; intermittent quotidium, 120; intermittent tertian, 9 ; remittent,
195; typhoides, 5 ; other diseases of the class of fevers, 50. Dyspep-
sia, 29. Cólica, 41. Cholera morbus, 10. Gastritis, 4. Tonsillitis,
17. Bronchitis, 84. Phthisis pulmonalis, 8. Pneumonia, 1. Pleu-
risy, 4. Catarrhus, 94. Cephalalgia, 98. Ictus solio, 1. Sj'philis,
primitive, 3 ; syphilis, consecutive, 9. Orchids, 11. Gonorrhoea, 8.
Absce8sus, 15. Phlegmon, 46. Incised, contused and lacerated
wounds, 36; gun-shot wounds, 9 ; conttisio, 32. Debilitus, 18. Oph-
thalmia, 17 ; other diseases of the eye, 2.

On the 7th of October, there arrived here a number of released
wounded prisoners of our army from Richmond ; twenty-eight were

pronounced too feeble or otherwise unfitted to proceed. They were
at once placed in the General Hospital here, and their wounds and
general condition are fast improving. They declare that, in view of
the large amount of duties of the confederate surgeons, who had so

many of their own sick to care for, and in view of their scanty sur-

gical supplies and appliances, they consider that that they were kind-
ly treated, and as efficiently cared for as the circumstances permitted.
The treatment of the well and hearty prisoners they say was often
brutal, but that of the sick and wounded rarely if ever so.
The amputations, as shown by the stumps, were skilfully performed.

Their general condition on arriving here was cachectic, as also many
of their wounds unhealthy. The salubrious climate of old Point Com-
fort, with the superior nursing, food, attendance, &c, is effecting for
them fast progress to health. Ciiari.es B. White,
Fortress Monroe, Va., Oct. 18, 1861. Assis't Surg. U. S. Army.
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We are permitted to make the following extract from a letter from
the Surgeon of the 14th Regiment, dated Fort Albany, Oct. 19th.
To the Surgeon General. Fort Albany, Va., Oct. 19th, 1861.
Sir,—Since writing to you last, our Regiment has been moving on

in the even tenor of its way, with very little to break the quiet of
camp life. Intermittent has been almost our only disease, and that
has continued very light. Lately we have had a larger proportion of
decided ague, and of these cases the greater part were of the tertian
variety ; but the " shaking ague," to use the boys' term, proves less
disagreeable to bear, and more tractable to treat, than the " dumb
ague," or irregular fever without any distinct chill. Lately, too, we
find more tendency to bilious derangement, and often a blue pill or
two prepares the way very finely for the quinine. The aggregate of
our cases, of all grades of severity, is quite large—some hundreds—
but the larger part of them might be more appropriately classed per-
haps as " cases showing symptoms of intermittent," while we have
had four or five only manifesting typhoid symptoms. I think much
benefit has resulted from an early attention to the cases, and also from
continuing the quinine for some time after the attack, and in cases
where the recovery has been not quite perfect, to the present time.

We have not felt authorized in using quinine to any great extent as
a prophylactic, but in addition to the morning prescribing at surgeons'
call, 1 have usually visited the tents daily and inquired out those feel-
ing the preliminary headache, backache or lassitude, and had them
take quinine. The men soon come to understand this, and now a few
minutes of headache brings them for their "bitters." In this way
many cases, I think, have been wholly prevented, or very much light-
ened, as I am quite sure I can say from experience as well as obser-
vation. To-day we have nineteen in the hospital, most of them being
from the companies at the forts on the low land, while three of the
seven companies here on the high ground have none.

THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

BOSTON: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1861.

The importance of the freest publication of medical cases can be
hardly over-estimated. And yet, judging from the general reticence
of the profession, one would suppose it to be almost the last thing in
their estimation. When, in conversation with a brother physician the
other day, we appealed to him for a communication to enlighten our

pages, he shook his head in negative response, and we replied " give
us some cases "—" Oh, I have got cases enough," was his answer,
with something like contempt in his manner, as if cases were hardly
worth notice. Now these are just what we want—well-observed,
well-digested, well-treated (if possible), well-reported cases—at any
rate, cases. They give a life to a weekly journal like ours, which no-
thing else can give. Our friend, just alluded to, has been a frequent
contributor of just such cases as we like, and we hereby acknowledge
our indebtedness. But taking the profession all through, we hope we
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